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Enemy Keeps Forty Dm*| 
on Front From Albeit ! 

to Arras.

George Duncan Arrested for 
Killing His Half-Brother, 

Alfred Isaacs.

COAL CRISIS IS OVER
British Airmen Attack by Night 

Six Railway Stations in 
German Rear.

ENÈMY COLUMNS “RAKED

(1 TEarlscourt Committee Decide» to Discon
tinue Filling Orders After Nearly 

Five Months’ Work.

Pastors and Organist» Voted 
Bonuses for Good Ser

vices Rendered. -

Owing to the near approach of fine 
weather.
Earlecourt has decided lo discontinue 
that branch of Its work In looking 'after 
the supply of coal for the residents of 
the district. Geo. R. Ellis, president of 
the organization, and members of the 
committee, féel that the cgaJ situation 
Is now In a comparatively easy condition, 
and people can now order their supplies 
from their local coal dealers with the 
assurance of delivery in a reasonable 
time.

During the cold1 weather, .which lasted 
so steadily for nearly five months, the 
citizens’ committee were instrumental In 
relieving from twelve to sixteen families 
dally, and each member of the organiza
tion worked wholeheartedly from a pat
riotic standpoint and for the gogd of the 
community.

HARD FIGHTINGMISBEHAVIOR ALLEGED the citizens' ; ^committee of

:

Heavy Guns Continue \ 
Move Up for Grand I 

Set Affair.

Woman Who Gave Alarm 
Breaks Both Feet in Jump

ing From Window.
I / I

theClose Watch Kept on Movements 
of Hostile Troops Soufih 

of Somme.

/Hamilton, April 1.—Stony of the Angli
can vestry meetings held here tonight 
had to be adjourned owing to the fact 
that the coming of Easier on .the last day
°f the, 'T °L Brantford. April l.-A sordid tragedy
prevented the reporM_andDooks being the death ot Alfred lBaacs In
ready. As^ a result, the Church of^- the_ Brantford General Hospital this 
tension and St. James’ meetings were mornlng fol)owlng whlch a charge oi 
postponed, until April 15, a**? St- ***£'- murder wag lala a^unst bti half-brother, 
garee. until next Friday tight. At SL George a former member of the
George’s It was decided to hold over the B Uord pohce (orce. 
annual meeting until Canon HowtU, the fhe stories of the witnesses disagree
réctor, returns from California' on niany points, but one fact is clearly

SVMark’s Anglican Church enjoyed a ^‘L^-durlng almo^lhe'whmf £ 

prosperows year, according to reports ^ifnday;. Coupled with the drinking was 
given at the annual vestry meeting to- an argument over misuse of the house 
night. The -rector, RsvJ C. A. Sparling, during the absence In Buffalo on a visit

twsx _____________ _ _ xeexr, oi Ml’ and Mre. George Duncan, the oc-and the choirmaster,, were granted gen- cupant8 This started a verbal row, and
erous bonuses. The receipts for the year words led to blows. The defendant de- 
totaled, *3600, and a good balance sat dares that the dead man started It, de- 
leported on hand. ; clarihg that he was the bully Of Brant-

Encouraging reports were presented at “ford, and that he struck the first blow, 
the annual vestry meeting of Christ Duncdn alleging that he struck only after 
Church Cathedral tonight. Very Rev. being hit. Apparently the row lasted for 
c.ean Owen presided and the following half an hour before interference came, 
members were dected : J. 8. Allan, Wm. that being when Mrs. Gerrard, an occu- 
Armstreng, J. B. 0611, J. Bowstead, R, pant of the house, beard Isaacs being 
P. Bruce, A. M. Bethune, H. H. Champ, hurled down the stairs. Then came her 
J. M. LottriJge, E. D. Cahlfi, S.C., C. dramatic Jump from the second storey 
Macdonald, George Moore, P. J. Myler, C. of the house with the alarm that Isaacs 
8. Scott, H. B. Whitton, H. R. Wallace was being murdered with an ax—a Jump 
and the wardens. which resulted in the bones of both her

Rev. C. B. Kendrick, rector, was voted feet being broken and in the arrival of 
an increase -of $100 in his stipend at the the police within -a short time, 
a-pnna*. greeting o( 3[t'. Philip's. Cluidph 10-, Duncan was.. arraigned before Police 

*W. H; Shaw.- organist, was Magistrate Livingston this morning on 
voted a bonus of $50. A standing vote a charge of murder, laid after Isaacs died 
of confidence in the rector was alto at 9.1b. No o'.iarge previously had been 
passed. _ . a entered. W. H. Kelly of Kelly ifc Porter,

Eoflowlng-the presenting and adoption Slmcoe, appeared for the defence and 
of the various reports, the annual vestry entered a plea of not guilty, after which 
meeting oD St. Matthew's Church was a week’s time -was allowed for the crown 
adjourned tonight until April 15, when to complete its case.
the officers will be elected. The total The police declare that they have all 
receipts for the year were $5711.11, and the evidence in the case, there now be- 
the wardens' receipts $345.66. Rev. Er- Ing no mystery about it. Duncan and 
nest White, rector, presided. his wife had come home from Buffalo,

All Saints' Church made splendid pro- and charged Isaacs and. so die others 
gress during the past year, and reports with • misbehaving during their absence, 
presented at the annual vestry meeting Apparently the trouble Was settled, and 
tonight showed the total receipts to be drink was passed around to wipe off tl»e 
$544$, while $1433 was given to missions, old score. This led to new arguments, 
George Bristol and P. W. Hand were >and then the light. Duncan, tt is claim- 
elected delegates to the synod, and W. J. ed, did not use any weapon against 
Hobson and R. H. Foster churchwardens. Isaacs save his boots, with which, it Is 
Ven. Archdeacon Forneret, rector, pre- claimed, he stamped on Isaacs’ face, 
sided. ' causing injuries of a ghastly nature.

Gay Decorations. Both his Jaws were fractured, hie' skull
Decorators tonight finished their task crushed in until the brains -were exposed, 

of converting the auetere council cham- and his whole face a mass of torn flesh, 
her into a bunting and flag-bedecked The Mrs. Gerrard, who gave the alarm, 
bower for the welcome of Hamilton’s declared an ax was used, nb such instru- 
"original firsts” in the morning. It Is ment has been found, while, on the other 
expected that a crowd, of more than 300 hand, Duncan’s boots, which bad been 
will be on hand, special invitations be- .recently cleaned, showed traces of blood. 
Ing sent out today to the families and The last murder in Brantford was that 
relatives of returned -men. of Glo BSattp. Bornetlo, for which offence

i Comrades’ Night Carmelto Calleja was hanged on Feb. 14
•Comrades night" was ce'lSb rated to- lastin the local Jail. There had previous- 

night by a concert in the Sons of Eng- ly been five hangings In Brant County, 
land Hall, under the auspices of the -Duncan’s reputation while on the local 
Honorably Discharged Soldiers’ Associa- Police force was of the best. Je^acs was 
tion. About four hundred persons were a well-known taxi driver, 
present. y

The feature of the

wh<

With the British Army In Ftai 
April 1.—Smiling ski& and ideal fig] 
tiig weather had up till noon fat 
to draw the Germans out for furtl 
flghtlna—/in their grand offend 
against the British front. Little flgj 
ing of importance had been repo* 
north of the Somme, while below t] 
river in the vital section of Mors 
the situation appeared much the sa 
as last night. The probabilities!! 
that the enemy was not quite reg 
for another bfg attack north of7} 
Somme, altho the fact that he g 
has the majority of his available j 
visions there presages further activ 
and it may come at any time.

There are at present something | 
40 divisions in the . battle zone na 
of the river, and about 37 engaged 
the struggle further south., Ten 
these have been used against the Br 
ish and the rest against the Frw 
allies.

wit]x.
London, April 1—The British offi

cial statement on aerial operations 
says: , •

"Our observation balloons and air
planes were active on Sunday, • good 
visibility enabling the former to carry 
out useful work in conjunction with 
the artillery. The activity of our 
airplanes was ctiefly centred south of 
the Somme. A close watch was kept 
on enemy movements in this area, 
and large columns of hostile troops 

■or transporta were bombed and en
gaged in machine gun fire.

"Very little fighting occurred in the 
air. Two hostile machines were shot 
down; another was driven to the 
earth out of control. Four of our 
machines are missing.

Four British machines, previously 
missing, have since returned to their 
units. Night flying was impossible 
until after midnight, owing to low 
clouds. From midnight until dawn, 
however, our bombing machines were 
constantly at work, twenty-four tons 
of hrojectiles being dropped on railway 
stations at Douai. Cambrai, Bapaume, 
Rosières, Thourout.,.. and ^.dqçk# . at 
Bruges. Troops find transports near 
Bapaume and • C*fmtrtnes were "also "At
tacked with bombs and machiné gun 
fire. All our machines returned safe-

bor
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MUCH LARGER CHURCH. groil
l grei’’ «- St. Paul’s, Runnymeds, Takes Steps to 

Get This.

According to reports referred to at the 
vestry meeting of St. Paul’s Anglican 
Church, Kunnymede, held last night, the 
church Is in a flourishing state, necessi
tating a larger house of worship. While 
the congregation do not wish to 
addition to the church until the conclu
sion of the war. It Is the desire of that 
body to commence now to raise money, 
to be in a position to carry this project 
thre, and for that purpose teams were 
arranged to make a canvass bf 
ish. ' A committee, consisting 
Frauds, E. Orpwood, R. Bristow and 
Rev. Ed Motley, was appointed to ar
range for temporary further accommoda
tion for the pupils of the Sunday school. 
The wardens elected were : Rector’s, S. 
Francis:, people’s, R. Bristow. Delegates 
to synod, E. J. Orpwood, V. D. Harbin- 
son and S. Forsythe, The rector, Rev, 
Ed Morley, was given a substantial In
crease in salary.

DUKE OF YORK L.T.B.

Patriotic Entertainment Draws Large 
Attendance.
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Don’t Try to Cut 

Too Much on Your 

Clothes Account, 

It’s Not the Wisest 

Kind of Economy

* stri
and
andDifficult Terrain.*

The German
brought forward as yet. The__
battle ground presents a very difficB 
terrain over which to move artiUtfl 
and there are indications that the mH 
attack on the north will be a set aL 
fair with ajl the stage effects, which! 
require as many guns as possibly can 
be rushed up. Thus far the enemy 
gunfire has been comparatively light 
along the zone of advance. 1

guns are not d

É

/

r
ly. i M
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MACHINE GUN SERGEANT 
PERFORMS LIVELY TASK

; Same interesting facts are now 
available from captured* dociiments 
and prisoners’ statements regarding 
the results thus far achieved by. the 
enemy. To sum u® the situation 
briefly, the Germans had expected to 
reach the line of the Somnie on the 
first day of the drive. On that day * 
the weather greatly favored the at
tacking troops,x for a heavy mist 

Mamie I shrouded the whole
Pugh, Mrs. F. Ford. Jepwe WblUow, Mis»’ made it impossible for 
C. Harris, A. Batne, X McEwan and R. machine 
Chisholm. W. M. Fitzgerald, president 
of the Picton Orphanage, spoke upon the 
work done In that Institution, 
ing address wcu> delivered by Geo. Far- 
leg. grand master ot the order. W. R.
Dixon, worshipful master, was chairman.

dair
A successful patriotic entertainment 

and social was conducted in St. James’ 
Hall, Dondas street, last night, under 
the auspices of Duke of York Lodge, No. 
31, L.T.B.. which, was well attended. 
Members of DucheSs of York Lodge as
sisted In the event. A good musical 
program was rendered, hi which the fol
lowing took part: Miss Jessie Coaketl, 
Miss Hilda Wain wright, Mi

With the British Army in France, 
April, 1.—In the battle of Arras the 
stubbornness of the defence of the 
British forces was shown by one ser
geant and five men who were holding 
a machine gun post near Vltasse. See
ing it would eventually become ne
cessary for them to abandon this post, 
the sergeant sent back his men and he 
himself stuck to his post, working the 
machine gun until the enemy closed 
in on him. Then he took the gun ahd 
by lively work reached his own lines. 
The division fell back, fighting like 
demdns at close quarters. Neuville - 
Vitasse was later abandoned to ‘the 
enemy because of the pressure below, 
and the British took up positions just 
west of the town.

I B
hecountry 

the British 
gunners to engage the 

enemy at long range. Despite this 
drawback for the1 defenders, they in
flicted such- heavy casualties on the* , 
enemy at close quarters that the 
Germans progressed only pne-quarter 
of the distance they had expected 
take the first day.

Failure on Scarp».
The heavy attack delivered by the 

German* astride the Scarp# on March 
2S was executed In all particulars ad 
had been the assault on the openink 
fcy. On the 28th, however, 
were no mists to assist the onrush fra j 
hordes, and they canoe under such A
torvltnLflSh!liahment from the «till 

toachtne runs and rifles thafl 
Hjfir JProgress was checked afteil 

***?„ made cotKPftratlvely 8maJ 
gams. All reports-- regarding tÆH 
operation show that ^ GemuS 
suffered most heevtly 
whole front of attack. The ’ dbl 

!*w,eh the ^ertaan high, m 
•mand had set for the attack on ,
28th were ambitious. They, were 
City of Arras and V(my Ridge.
GutoVhf to be taken by the 8
Guards division, one of the e
®r® I>et. units. Special assault 
sions Were to go thru the frontiïïtïï ““ •!»line nad been stormed r,* ,
2uUv,,Iom never
S the front-hue -
the r0t p°8h their
the British defences.

TH.0*hVre,le E"fitodes Enemy

S-sggS-i

lips,
but • fighting continued ah i 
Brttinh^fi1 their gallant defence^ 
^ft.U^-f0.un.d 11: advisable to faff « 

Bailleul and Wi 
,urnleh<?<l Particularly i 

positions for machine guns.
araliww? stacks by the Genu 
against WiHervai failed to swfnei
Mne further back. Just to theU 
ltoersentTh»Ur.u the British holdlngj

“S'
On Friday and 

British pushed 
here again somewhat.

and

We have had several 
instances lately of 
who " have been stung 
by getting the 
impression of price and 
value.
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i, hetoMANY NEW MEMBERS.

Soil
Successful Mission at St, Oohimba’s is 

Finished.

Commissioner Thos. B. Coombs, closed 
a most successful two weeks’ mission at 
St.- Columtw’s Presbyterian ClmVch, cor
ner of St. Clair avenue and Vaughan 
road. Sunday evening. The largest num
ber of communicants in the history of 
the church took communion at the even
ing service. They filled the large audi
torium to overflowing, and extra seats 
had to be provided in the aisles. The 
gallery was also filled. A large- number 
also took communion at the morning 
service. Sixty-five new members were 
received, and the largest offertory was 
given. The present chujch membership 
is 935.

Tonwrong
NEW CURFEW TO RING

IN LONDON TONIGHT
The
Poll

v
London, Tuesday morning, April 2.— 

When the new curfew rings in London 
tonight every place of public amusement 
must put out its lights and remained 
closed from 10.30 p.m. to 1 p.m, the fol
lowing day. The order applies to hotels 
clubs and restaurants. No food will be’ 
served from 9.30 p.m. until 5 a.m. Th» 
lights in shop windows are also barred 
The order is designed to economize in 
ccal, gas and electricity.

program was an 
exhibition of boxing by the following • 

.Young Eber (115-pound champion ot 
Canada) v. Kid Sawyer, and Bill Nevilles 

, v. Igey Alter. The aVents - were crowded 
with burlesque, and the women took keen 
Interest In the framed knockouts. Mayor 
Booker presented ,medals to all tty*-con
testants, congratulating etfdh winner on 
hie bul

BIG PROFITS IN RUBBER
V

Sales of Canadian Consolidated Com
pany Were the Largest in 

History.

Montreal, April 1—Both sales and 
net profits of flhe Canadian Consoli
dated Rubber Company Limited- hi 
the year ended Decetnfccr 31 last, were 
the largest In the history of the com
pany. The annual statement, to be 
submitted" to tihe shareholders at the 
annual meeting tomorrow, will show 
net sales amounting to $16,323 431. 
ngainst $12,094,695 in 1916. the gain 
amounting to $4,228,736, or abcut 35 
per cent.
an increase of $302.813, or about ?3 per 
cent. When «tie regular preferred 
stock dividend had been paid the net 
surplus for tihe year was $998.034, 
equal to 35.6 per cent, earned on the 
common stock, on which no dividend 
to baling paid at the present time-

We can soon demon
strate the difference to

Y -

-i lldOg
balai

co ura 
nee of thé iThe program was taken 

care of by the following : Mrs N. Rouse 
J. S. Drysdale, T. A. Watiough, Mrs. A.’ 
Finlay and Charles Kent. ft. was an
nounced that the winner had vet to be 
found in the draw for the gold watch.

Col. McCullough Speaks.
The national headquarters of the Am

erican Red Ooea has invited Lieut.-Col. 
C. R. McCullough to address meetings 
thruout the United States In connection 
with the coming big Red Cross cam
paign. Col. McCullough has accepted and 
will leave tomorrow for Washington 
where he will Join the speakers’ bureau. '

ARTILLERY ACTIVITY.you in our Suits from ST. JOHN’S VESTRY.

All Branches of Church Shown In Pros
perous Condition.

night’s vestry meeting of St, 
John's Anglican Church, West Toronto, 
lay delegates to the synod were ap
pointed as follows: J. -P. Richards, 
Harry Fell and T. C. Thompeon. The 
veatry clerk is J. C. Thompson; rector’s 
Warden, W. 3. Wadsworth; people’s war
den, J. B. McQuaig. This church has 
completed a very successful year, the 
total receipts being $8319.39. Every so
ciety of the church, including the Sun
day school, is in a prosperous condition.

LIMITS ARE FIXED.

Paris, April 1. — An official com
munication says:
March 31 : There$ 15.00 to $45.00, and/ "Eastern theatre, 

was reciprocal 
artillery activity west of the Vardar 
and on the Serbian front, 
and

;

Topcoats from At lastFrench
. successfully
bombed enemy encampments ie the 
region of Pardovtca, north of Giev- 
geli and Rosden."

our Serbian aviators
i

Net profits were $l,20Sj018,$ 18.00 to $35.00.
!

way

u*WAR SUMMARY v#We have a new crea

tion in a smart belted 
topper at $35.00 that is 
a revelation in tailoring, 
fabrics and style. They 
are made from an 
English all-wool saxony 
of overplaid in green 
and brown tones, 
ter lined with two-tone 
silk and piped 
This is Topper Time.

%

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED ARMY OF ONE MILLION
WITHIN TWO MONTHS

The limits of St. Clement’s Italian 
Parish Church, Duffertn street. North 
Earlecourt, of which Rev. Aloysius Sca- 
flero Is the energetic pastor, has recent
ly been decided,: according to the new 
ecclesiastical regulation., as the north- 
weitern part of the city: commencing at 
Spadina avenue and Bloor street, with 
the stipulation that families living at a 
distance from their own parish church, 
but near to another Italian church, may 
choqse to belong to the nearer parish.

SEND MANY COMFORTS.

I

««Mi'S,ÏÆ: 3S^,,chhV”.Kirih.Tu‘S;man right flank, or the southern edge -, six mito strip oï high |round *
w.;? ™

at Grivesnes betrayed the aim of the 
enemy to advance on Compiegne and 
to cut the Paris-Amiens railway. If 
this attempt had succeeded, he would 
have seriously interfered with the 
railing up of the allied reserve. The 
enemy by thta new tactic showed bis 
anxiety about the massing of this re
serve probably in front of him for 
an attempt to recapture the lines of 
the Somme at the Bapaume Ridge at 
* aui^ble moment. The

18 he key to th« «nés 
somme, now

Air : I-oiidori. Tuesday morning, April 2.— 
Fonner Grand Duke Michael Alexandro- 
vitch, brother of the former emperor, has 
been arrested and imprisoned at Perm 
by order of the Perm Council of Work
men’s and Soldiers’ Delegates, says an 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from Pet- 
rograd.

Fear-Admiral Sabiin has been elected 
commander-in-chief of the Black Sea 
fleet.

M. Payoff, who has been appointed 
commander of the MoeeoW Military Dis
trict, says a Reuter despatch, he* an
nounced that he expects to form an 
army of 1,000,000 mem within two months.

Ï away

from
Oygf the

country for miles to the northward,

Somme by reason of the ser- 
^ganger to his artillery brought about by the French position of vfn- 

iWvaS8 attack will therefore prob
ably again proceed against the British
Briîuh°r the purpose o|- wearing down 

1Lman"powcr’ of increasing the 
S d“ics for the British ship-
the RrtiUh n 8UPP°sed difficulties of the British Government with the trade 
unions over the recruiting problem.
HHi

Revised estimates of the enmv
once J,hWLat 275’000 £o "00,00b
».nce the offensive began. He has
and hePhabC,,t S# °f hie divisions 
and he has apparently aibout an e-jual 
number of good divisions lefsr sq1 he 
hfif tnou8':i remaining to slmot in
bow The ^naUnCh ahnotber Powerful 
a low Jn . S,Can hard‘y afford to 
I -t“ make much further ter

ritorial gains, so they wfli brace
th® keepinS of the 

^ut„of Amiens. The allied plan 
sewis td comprise the holding and 
hammering of she enemy all summe- 
and the throwing of a fresh army o‘ 
two million men into the campaign to
wards autumn in an attempt to end
»mJiVfÜv,by 8mashlnS Germany. The 
allied governments have also reached 
an agreement with the United States to 
employ ln the present struggle large 
numbers of trained men from the «.m- 
encan army.

&

i 6

■ .Remarkable progress was reported 
in the forwarding of comforts to 
Earlscourt soldiers ln the trenches 
by Mrs. Cremes, secretary, at yester
day’s meeting of the Trench Com
forts’ League in Royal George Cham
bers, Dufferin street, Mrs- W. B. 
Watcyn, vice-president, in the chair.

POLTRYMEN WILL MEET-

The high cost of living and the 
raising of poultry will (be discussed 
tomorrow. Wednesday, evening, in 
Earlsoonrt School, Dufferin street, 
under the auspices- of the Earlscourt 
Progressive Poultry Association, 
which since its recent inauguration 
has done good work in the district.

HOG-RAISING POPULAR.

!

STEAMSHIP CELTIC
DAMAGED BY TORPEDO

quar- Saturday night# 
their linos fort17 o: the

r. h,..?
Moreull. The allies there held firm
fh»th«r north’ between the Oise and 
the Somme, and astride the main 
highway to Amiens, ’the enemv local attacks, specialty TAemuto 
” morning, and the line swayed 

to and fro; but in the afternoon Rri tish and French forces b^twTen De„ 
muin and the Somme launched a
°Ce^attS,rdfre considerable

British °f Demuin also the
British gained ground between Mor-
turl/'nd -Han«ard. The British 
tured or destroyed small 
attempting to advance 
of Albert.

beeton man drops deai
Seized With Heart Failure in ! 

Toronto Station.
ixrXV2UL wa.iting_ for his train
m If, TorwUo CJP,R- station, 
10.10 last night, Samuel W. Htm 
weJI known shoe meroherot, of Z 
OTfOgjfftod dead in the "wa-ltirg rim,, 
dodfor wee imlmediately called, bet 4 
rnian had expired.

Mr. Hayes and hi* wife arriadB 
town a tew days ago on '<*. vistt^# 
ware aibout to board a train to re* 
to Beeton whew Mr. Haye» was ssB 
with heart failure.

The body was removed to WHÉ 
Speers' undertaking parlors, 2»26 w 
Duimdas street, and will be. sent M 
to Beeton tomorrow for burial, 1 
chief coroner was notified, but an<, 
quest was not considered necesMM

PLANS FOOD SECRETARiEfti
Inter-Allied Conference Will HI 

Official in Every Country ofj 
Alliance. it

New York, April 1-—The steamship 
Celtic, one of the big White Star liners, 
was attacked and torpedoed by ft German 
submarine, according to reliable informa
tion received today in marine circles here, 
during a voyage from England to Ameri
ca. Efforts are being made to save the 
vessel, which. It is believed, carries no 
passengers. The Celtic has a gross ton
nage of 20,904, and has for many years 
been one of the largest, steamships in the 
transatlantic service. She was built at 
Belfast in 1901, and flies the British flag.

seams.

! a»

Don’t forget our Men’s 
Furnishing Department 
if you are looking for 
smart fixings for spring.

i!

1 Y. M. C. A. LOSES EQUIPMENT..

Germans Capture American Contri
bution Worth $20,000.

keeping of pigs is gaining ip 
popularity among the residents of 
Earlscourt And the township. Many 
householders have erected pens in 
their back yards and are successfully 
raising one or more, since permission 
baa been granted.

their
enemy

now
cap- 

enemy forces 
in the region

/ SomnmihUPOnt from* Moreull to the 
'Oimme, where the Germans have been
lies bLx’tiT”1*111* t0 a,lT*e, the al- 

en«my in the bringing up of their heavy artillery. Their «w-£ vSSro f°™ thTpriW f£-
9ubd'î‘n« th* enemyciitacics. in order probably to

another slashing drive towards Am tone 
is •“« by British tir! 

men, lemaesmg^terge forces behind Al- 
bort. This Albert sector will there- 

oomm^d the chief attention of 
fhlet? Marshal Haig. With Foch at
martyr1 f10*8 amii«. the fieM
marsbal, if hard pressed, can call on
the French, thru Foch, for aid. Fore
warned about Albert, the allies will 
probably make a counter-con contrat ion 
of heavy artillery, for they are bound 
to resist further enemy progress up
on Amiens with their full strength 
and vigor. With the expected coming 
German slap at Albert, tihe allies will 
also look for a second German at
tempt against Arras and V terry Ridge.

* * «
The proposed allied counter-offensive 

will probably take place after the Ger
mans have struck their fresh blows, 

[it %as not been the policy of the

I Paris, April 1.—Equipment .valued 
at more than $20,6-00, sent by the 
American army C- A, to the
British front for tire use of American 
railway engineers and other 
virtually all has fallen into the hands 
of the Germans Four times the Y. 
M. C. A. men mbved their positions 
and abandoned during the retreat 
large wooden building.

\
EARLSCOURT IS MUDÔY.

Since the coming of fine weather 
complaints are loud and frequent in 
the Earlscourt district regarding the 
neglected state of the roads and side- 
walls- Dust and nrud everywhere 
abounds and the civic authorities will 
be requested to make an immediate 
clean-up.

Oak Hall units, ‘ _

one
two large 

tents and a quantity of supplies.
*

Hm,?n»ht1,E,Upbrate*8 *he British, con
tinuing their pursuit of the defeated ™s, have advanced 73 mitos *p£t
Reeded1 d A*?>int "rtdway between 
Bagdad and Aleppo. If they keep 
at the present pace they will be in 
Aleppo shortly and will take the
Th»kTh irmi’ °* Pal6stin« In the rear.

kiS’ n?‘eanw-llle. arc dreaming 
of expansion in southern Russia and 
have landed an army in the Crimea 
and are advancing on Sebastopol. A 
E'v-1«la? frrce 18 also near Urkust and 
Ekaterinodar, the Russian grain cen
tres. They have defeated Bolshevik 
forces sent against them. The Japan
ese have announced that their coming 
toterventhm in Siberia and elsewhere 
will be as friends of the Russian 
pe°r>le_A AT agreement la. evidently 
«nder negotiation for the allies t* -co
operate wtti the Bolsheviki.

Clothiers
Cor.Yonge & Adelaide St*.

MEAT PRICES ADVANCED.

Chicago, April 1. — Prices of the 
better cuts of meat were increased 
about 2% cents all over the coifntry 
today, it was announced by repre
sentatives of packing concerns. The 
increase was due to the lightness of 
cattle receipts, it was said, and it 
U customary at this time of the year. 
Abolishment of meatless days had 
nothing to do with the increase, it 
is said.

Paris, April 1.—Thé inter-* 
food conference has adopted a 9 
posai of Professor Charles Rlchet 
appoint a secretary in each of \ 
allied countries, with a centraT bun 
in Paris, t$> co-ordinate the wortg 
the conference, so that the best m 
tical results may be expected. » M

NO SQUCAK AGAINST FOCf|

London, April 1.—JTpan-lmous i 
proval is given the appointment^ 
General Foch to be generaliwimOj 
the allied forces in France bjrJ 
morning newspapers, including tflj 
Which have been loudest in tkeif* 
position to such a move. 
umns are devoted to details 
career of the French general. çfjH

on
TRAVELER SUICIDES.

Hanged Himself to Head of His Bed 
in a Montreal Hotel-

Montreal, April 1,—Frederick R. 
Mitchell of London, England, a tra- 
veler for the wholesale woolen firm 
of Howard, Hardy & Co., London, 
England, who had been stopping at 
the Windsor Hotel here a few days, 
committed suicide by hanging him
self to the head of the bed in his 
room with a rope- His body was 
found at noon today by a bell boy, 
who. had a telegram, for the dead 
An inquest will be held.

■
J. C. COOMBES 

Manager d

*

battle improves.

Washington, April L—A cablegram 
received today from General Pershing, 
dated Marc.i 3L- reported the situation 
in northern France man.lmprovçA.as
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